Isle of Wight Branch
Membership Form
This membership form is merely a tool to help us pass on any relevant information about support
and services available to you. It will be treated as confidential and will only be used by the Isle of
Wight Branch of the National Autistic Society unless permission is given otherwise.
You can complete as little or as much of the membership form as you feel comfortable with.

Name
Email Address:

Tel:

Address:

NAS Member Y N

Membership number if known..................................

If we are keeping in touch with you, doing so by email will help keep our costs
down. Please tick this box if you are happy to receive information from us by email 
or preferred contact
Phone
Post
(Please circle)

Information about your child/children (please include ALL children in your household):
Name of Child
Date of
Diagnosis (if any, or pending
Year of diagnosis
birth
diagnoses)

NAS Isle of Wight services you already access
Trampoline club
Support Group
Surf Club
Lego Club
Kayaking Club
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NAS Isle of Wight Branch/Group Code of Conduct
The aim of the National Autistic Society is to support people with autism and their families.
As parents and carer’s of people with autism, we volunteer our time to ensure that this
support reaches our local area. To help ensure that everyone gets the most from our
branch/group activities, we would appreciate it if you would read and comply with the
following code of conduct.
What you can expect from your branch/group volunteers.
They will adopt the National Autistic Society’s core values, policies and procedures and fairly
represent the organization.
They will do all they can to create a safe and welcoming environment for all those attending
the branch/group.
They will treat all other volunteers and branch/group members with respect. Any physical,
emotional, verbal abuse or rudeness towards other volunteers or branch/group members
will not be tolerated.
They will maintain confidentiality regarding the NAS, its employees, volunteers,
branch/group members and its work.
They will be reliable. They will make it clear when and how they will be available and meet
these expectations, or provide as much notice as possible if they cannot.
They will respond to queries within the agreed time limits. This includes acknowledging all
event bookings.
They will listen to all branch/group member concerns and respond appropriately.
In return, we ask that all branch/group members –
Treat all volunteers and branch/group members with respect. Any physical, emotional,
verbal abuse or rudeness towards volunteers or other branch/group members will not be
tolerated.
Treat all branch/group property (including the venues they use) with respect and do not
deliberately damage it.
Communicate with the branch/group volunteers. We ask that you tell us if you have any
concerns and respond to our questions or queries within the agreed time limits. This
includes ensuring that you pre-book for all events.
Supervise and be responsible for their children at all times. As a result, they must do all they
can to ensure that their children also follow this code of conduct.
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If a branch/group member fails to comply with the above they may be asked to leave the
branch/group and will no longer be able to attend activities. Equally, if a branch/group
member has concerns over the conduct of a volunteer, these should be raised with the
branch officer/group leader or the branch support officer.

Please tick to confirm you have read and agree to the Code of Conduct.

PERMISSION FOR PHOTOGRAPHING AND FILMING YOUR CHILDREN
From time to time we take pictures and/or conduct video recordings during clubs and
events. We would like your permission to use these pictures and video on our branch
website/facebook page and in our newsletter. We will never reference your child by name
or provide any specific information regarding your child. We also will never sell these
pictures and videos; we will use them exclusively for National Autistic Society Isle of Wight
branch purposes.

Please Tick if you give permission for National Autistic Society Isle of Wight to take
photographs and use as stated above. This form covers all children listed on the form if
there are any of the children listed you would rather not be photographed please state
below
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
Please list any services or information that you feel may be helpful to your family:

Signed .................................................................................... Date ........................................
The National Autistic Society is a data controller under the Data Protection Act 1998. The
personal data you provide will be used for administration, statistical and other purposes
connected with The National Autistic Society and autism. The NAS does not share your
details with third parties without your express permission.
It may be beneficial to occasionally share certain information with other organisations and
services to keep you updated with the support available to you. If you would prefer us NOT
to share your information, please tick here: [ ] If you no longer wish to receive information
from the NAS Isle of Wight branch, please contact isleofwight@nas.org.uk
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